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F~~A?GO:  mT  FOR  USE  BEFDRE  ELEVENHUNDRED  J{)UkS  G!'lT  ON  v'E.DNESDAY 
T'J.F LVF.  JANUARY. 
FDREIGf\:  SECRETARY.s· ~PEECH TO  EUROPEAN  PAHLIMENT 
TEXT Of  SPEECH  PREPARED  F'Ck  D!::LIV!:KY  8/::.FUF:E  THE.  EUkOPEAN 
PARLIMJP'T  H:  LUXEtBOUI:G  ct:  H'E.LVE  JAt-:UAi-:Y  U~ETEU:SEVEt:TYSEVUi BY 
f''<  A::n-'ct,y  C;=DSLAt:D,  SECP.EH,P.Y  Of  STATE  fCh  FDhE.IGtl  AND 
rr·.;;.r.:-.·~<'FALTH  AFFAIR~,  MiJ  Pt<ESIDEfliT Of  THE  CCW.'ClL Of  l'llNlSTt.kS  OF 
THE  EL'FDPE.AN  CDl·~:'1UNITIES. 
I  SH,~T  'A'ITH  A  HJHD  AEOUT  Tl-!!::  Bf=:ITISH  RE.LAT  lu~!SHIP  ~ 1 1TH EUi-DPE. 
1.00 K!t'G  !: A CK  0 VER  A  LD  ~:G  SPA!';  0 f  ~IS  TO h Y,  \•.l.  S H  T !-:AT  THE. HE  HAVE 
2FEt:  HO  i'AIN  SHiA~TS  Ii\  OUFi  ~.ELfl.TIO~~S' \•'III-:  THE  GUTSlUE.  \oi.JHUJ. 
AT  TirE:S  '·'E  YAIJ:::  2EU:  Ci:..EFLY  I!<VOLV:C:D  IN  THE.  E.UKCr'!:..AN  QtHH:H)T-
IT  '··'AS  T'"CP.IJ~'DRED  f\t.G  fiFTY  YEM'(::i  At:;u  ThAT  THE  {.;r.t  ..  AT  A!·,CEST0n  OF 
SIP  I•'It:STO  ~!  CHURCHILL  f·l.~~Cf-!ED  AN  ARMY  SCUTH,  PASSHIG  NUT  VE.kY  FA.H 
fPGt·:  '''HE.;:;:F  '.•l.  A'FE  SEriTED  tD'i.  THE~~,  ~.OKt..  kl:..Cf.L"!LY,  GUt.  LJ.\KGE.LY  TG 
1l  t.  P?.EC CC'JPATIO !:S  0 F'  H:FI FE,  \>E  ..  PUESUED  1 1.i/-:;;T  HAS  BLLt;  Li:.SCKitiED 
f'5  T)--IE.2LUE-'•'ATEP.  SCl-CCL  OF'  DIPLCMCY.  .8lJT  ONE..  SThA~lD  h,"lS  NJ:..VE.H 
Ern·  c::0!t;PLETELY  EXCLUSIVE  Cf  THE  0THEH.  IT  IS  LC\IJ  ~:ATUhAL THAT 
''ITH  TP.E  CHM'GE  It~  Tl-l~  FlLATIC~;SfJIP  HT!-' OUh  FOP.r•:!:..R  If'jf~hiAL 
T:F:PITORIES.,  THERE  SJ-CULD  BE  A  CHANGE  a:·  THE  kl:.LATIU:SHIP  \:ITH  OUR 
t'F:IGJ-COUP.S  H!  EURGPE.  v'HAT  \<.'E  HAVE  LE.Ak~:T  FKOh  CUK  SLUE-~
1AThH 
SCrOCL  ':.'ILL,  Cf  CI'UP.SE,  CIJt"Tlt\UE  TO  H 1FLUU<CE  US  AND  COLQ.LJR  OUK 
m~lTPI2UTION  TO  EUR"JPE.  EUT  IT  IS  viiTH  EUFDFE  Tl-':AT,  BY"'"'\HlLOF 
PEOPLE  M~D  GO  VERN[~EN  T,  v,'E  ARE  NJ  \I:  I  NEXT!\ I  CAB L  Y  H:  \,0 LVED. 
IT  IS  THEREF'CRE  BOTH  r,s  A  BRITOr--;  Mm  A  EUhOPE.Ml  THAT  I  DRAW  PRIDE 
f?.Ol":  :-':Y  COU~lTPY.S  PPE~IDUJCY Of  THE  EUROPEAN  a.:t1!•;u~:In,  1H'D  THAT  I 
H.WE  THE  }{)mlJR Of  ADDRES:Sl!-0G  YOU  TOCAY.  I  SHALL  Ehl:..AK  \.JITH  SOi•ii  PAST 
hECt:DEIHS  BY  mT E.XAf1ItHNG  H:  DETAIL OUR  AGE.f\l  .. A  FUk  THE  !\EXT  SIX 
~Dtnr.s.  ?ATJ-:El\  I  \i'A~!T  1D  m~:SIDER IN  A  LDNG!::.R  FEkSPECTIVl:..  v 1HEi\E  THE 
m:•:r"'UnTY  SIMmS  TODAY  MJD  IN  WHAT  DIRECTIONS  v.'E:  WISH  TO  SE.E  IT 
PF.OGRESSING. 
\\'J-!EN  !1Y  FR!Et:D  M!D  OJLLEAGUE,  MR  VANDER  S"IDEL,  ADDkE.SSE.D  '!VU 
SIX  m~:TnS  AGO  HE  STRUCK  A  SO~BHE  NJTI..  THE  CD!'ll":U~!ITY,  HE  SAID,  HAD 
REACHED  •• Af\'  ADVANCED  STATE  OF  EROSION •••  TOI1flY  AGAIN  THERE  ARE 
C·IRE  1:-.'AR~HlGS  THAT  ThE  CI·~HUNITY  l~AY  N:JT  SUKVIVL,  A~'[  THl.RE  IS  A 
viDE SPREAD  t'CC  D  0 f  DIS I LLUS IO Nl':HJT  M:D  DISU!CHM!PJ:. NT.  NJ  \1.'  I•.' HILE  I 
CC  mT  FOR  A  f'DMENT  DENY  A  CERTAit\  LOSS  OF  GIHLCTIO!\'  AND  A  fALTERING 
SEt'(SE  Cf PURP'JSE- ~~~m  I  SHALL  DISCUSS  LATER  TH!:.  Rl:.fl.SONS  FUR  THIS-
I  YET  TAKE  A  t·DRE  }{:2L!ST  {l,f\;D  K:I--!:..FUL  VIEW  THAN  THE  PE!::iSHJISTS  \IIH!:..N  1 
CX'~~SIDER  THE  OJf;:1U~!ITY.S  ACHIEVEMHlTS. 
THE  t1JST  STRIKING  ACHIEVEMENT,  AND  ONE  OF  HISTORIC  PROPORTIONS,• 
'~'E  TEt!D  1DDf',Y  TO  TAKE  fOP  GRA:-nED.  I  P.EFJ::R  TO  THE  Hl:.CX.H:CILIATION  OF' 
C'LD  FUF?.JPEAN  RIVALRIES  \•fHICJ-i  HAVE,  THiE  AtW  AC::AIN,  CAUSi:iJ  GUn  l-'!:..0  Pl...r..l:i 
m  MUCf-1  SUFF!-:RING  M:D  Dl:.VASTATIO!'<.  oY  STlt~ULATI!\G  A  PfACt.FUL  AMJ 
ENLIGHTENED  ·DIALOGUE  At;D  SO  THF  HAS IT 0 f  CDO  PEP.ATlON  BE.H'l:Hl  1'1EMBER 
STATES,  TriE  CDl•Jt•:ut-.;JTY  W1.S  lil::LPEG  TC  Ef\HG  1\i::OU'l  A  CUI\LlTA1lVr.  AND 
PFRMA~1 ENT  CHM:Gl::  Ir-<  \\'E.STJ:.EN  EUFOPEAN  Hl:.LATll!t,SHI~.  THt.  CUt-.:TnA!::iT 
I<'ITH  PPE'-~'AH EUI-"DPF.  I::i  DH.'\11f\TIC.  IT  ILLUSTkAT!:..S  THE  FDLITICAL 
R:ALITY Of  THE  EUI~PEAN EOJmMIC  O:::Mt1UNITY. f·lf\iJY  1 .•0ULD  CDt\TH'D  THAT,  ~~EPELY BY  HELPH~G  1CJ  )-IU\L  OLU  Q) 
EUrDPEAN  \.:OUNDS,  TFf  CDMI·;Ul'UTY  HAS  JUSTIFIEU  ITS  EXlSll:.NCL  BUT  THIS 
}:;  WT  THE  CUI1:·1UnTY,S  ~30U  ACHIJ:.VE:'ll:~!T,  t>11LL  U.S~  Oi\l:.  THAT  IT  HAS 
rQf':JUF.EP  OUT  OF  THH:  AIR.  ITS  CD~~H:lDUTlcl'!  TO  EUhOPE.A!l 
f.fCDiJCILIATION  HAS  EEU!  FIRMLY  BASED  CN  TiiE  !JE.Vl::LUPM  .. NT  OF  Q.)Nt1.lN 
POLICIFS  AND  CDI":~N  H~STITUTION:;, OF  "·'HIGH  THJ:  E.UI<UJ-'l:.A!·l  1-'AnLIAMENI 
I~-:  M' OUTSTANDI!(G  EXMWLE.  IT  I~~  THI!:."  ~~·~nCH  HAS  lNVLSTl:.L  THE 
CXH'~~~~~!ITY  lliTH  A  UnQUE  FDLITICAL  PE!-\SC·l':ALITY.  IT  Ml;-,T  t<(J\1.1  BUILD  ON 
THIS  FOUNDATION  Mm  MAINTAIN  THE  I•Di•JtNTU11  OF  ITS  ACHIEVEMJ\T!::i. 
I  HAVEN)  OOUBT  THAT  IT  CAN  SO  BUILD.,  FOR  1•1E  f',GhE  f?IND  f".OkE.  SEE-
M!D  THIS  IS  ALSO  A  MAJ:JR  HIS1DHIC  CHAt:Gl:.:  - Tl-il~:  K!LITICAL 
PEr.SOt\ALITY  REFLECTU:G  ITSl:.LF  IN  HU:.  ffii1~:U~!ITY,S  hl:.LATlOl:s  wiTH  THE 
OUTSICE  \I.VRLD.  THE  CD:-1MUt;JTY,  AS  en: OF  If![  v.l:HLD,S  GHi:.AT  CH!THE.S  Of 
ECD~:OMIC STRENGTH,  CAN  FXEJ\T  HCfH'CUS  If\:FLUEt\C!:.  IN  THE  V.CI'ILD, 
P\OVIDED  IT  ACTS  AS  0!'-iE.,  At\D  THIS  IT  IS  U:CH!::ASHJGLY  I:X.!lNG.  THIS  IS 
TIWE  MJTABLY  CF  CD01~UNITY ACTION  BY  ALSO  Or'  R.JLll1CAL  W-OPE.kATION 
H  H!E:.EN  MEf·BER  STATES. 
H'  THE  FDRMER  FIELD,·THE  CD:-l~tH~  CX;MMERCIAL  FDLICY  IS  ~:0\1.'  NEARING 
CD~iPLF:TICN.  THE  CXlWJUNITY  IS  NE(CJTlATH!G,  Oh  HAS  ti..fCTIATI..D, 
CD:1i·lF:PCIAL  M'D  ECD~-Df'JIC  .1.\GHE'i':El'!TS  ':'ITH  ITS  CLDS!::  t·:Eit::f-EOUHS  AS  ~.'ELL 
AS  ':.'ITt!  CI'Ul\TRES  FUP.TIJEl~  AFIELC.  1\CECDY  \!.1~C  Hi'\~:  VISITI:.D  GRE..ECE  OR 
FC!\TUGAL  CP  SPAI\J  C.1 P  TURKEY  OR  YL1C::OSLAVIA,  Oh  M'Y  C:F  THE  LDME. 
CD~'VE'~'TIO~'  OJUtHRIES,  CA"!  DOUBT  THE  ATTkACTlVE  RH.'LH  wHICH  THE 
cr;;;·~Ut\ITY  1.::IELDS.  ITS  1!\-FLUEI:CE  1::3  ECUALLY  SEH!  H:  THE  CIEC,  AS  IT 
\-'ILL  BE  LAITP.  THIS  YEA!~  H~  THl:.  1'JL'LTILATERAL  ThAD!::  NEGOTIATIONS  AT 
GUTVA.  IT  IS  FELT  EVEr-!  2Y  THE  SCVIET  UNIC~~  Ai:O  TI-:E  CDl•;E())N 
CDU~'TRIF:s,  ESPECIALLY  TODAY,  ~C  CCL'3T,  IN  THE!:-\  r·:DH::>TJ~IES  OF 
FI~-:HE'!UES.  M'D  THIS  raao;nc  POV."ER,  t<OTAELY  I~l  THE.  CASE  0F'  Tlii 
~:EDIT.EHRANEAN  CDUNTHit-=S,  CAN  SE.HVE  A  VITAL  FULIT!CAL  PUriR.l!:>E:. 
IN  TH~  FELD  0 F'  FOREIGN  POLICY,  TH~RE  IS  GF:O  \1.1I NG  CD -0 PEli.A TID N 
BEn'EEN  THE  NINE.  AT  THE  !1F:ETINGS  OF  FDREIGN  MINISTERS  ON  RJLITICAL 
CO-oPERATION,  I  HAV~ BEEN  IMPRESSED  BY  THE  ABILITY  CF  ~jEfrlbl:..R-STAH  .. S 
11::  REACH  AN  AGREED  VIE\'!  MiD  TAKl:.  UP  Q)  MMJN  FOS ITIU:S  C:  ~;  Il'iF{)RTANT 
ISSUES.  AS  AN  ILLUSTRATIOt~,  I  mTE  THAT  AT  THE  THif\TYFil6T  SESSION 
Of  THE  Ut·TT!:.[;  NATIO~!S  GE:t·:EHAL  P.fS~~i-2LY  THE  f\:IH  HAVl:..  VOTED  TCGHHER 
Cl''  EIGP.TYH.C  PERC::t'T  OF  ALL  PESCLUTIO~:s,  A@  THE  OJUt.!Tf.Y  HOJ.ilgG  THE 
Pr:ESirHlCY  HAS  SPOKEN  ON  BEHALF  OF'  ALL  T:-Jt:  t·!lNE  CN  ~:G  FS:\IiEk  THAN 
FIFTY OCCASIOtS.  THEF.F  IS  t'-C  OOCBT  EU0!1  FOR  FUhTHER  HiPhCVEtf:Et~T  IN 
I::E:VE:LCPIM~  TH~  CDM:1ut;ITY.S  Q)LLECTIVE  \XJICE.  AT  NEV.'  YCkK.  BUT  1.11HAT  A 
CD~ 1 T~AST  1D  Tl-!:::.  PETIT-20URGEDIS  NATIONALISM,  AS  IT  HAS  BEEN  CALLED, 
ty;J:ICH  \mECKED  THE  LEAGUE  OF  NATIO~'S  It\  THE  H.H:TlES  P.~:D  TJ-iiRTIES., 
I~lCP.EASINGLY,  THIS  HABIT  CF  CD-CPERP.TIC:N  IS  Eh~.BLHJG  THE  CX;MNUNITY  10 
TAKE  FULLER  ADVANTAGE  OF  THE  INFLUZ~:CE  IN  ~Cf1U,  AfFAihS  111HICH  IT 
DERIVES  FP.O  l'l  ITS  CI:  t·l MF: RCI AL  M:D  ECXl t\0 t1I C  !lvJ FOR TAN CE. 
THE  a; f·lNUt!ITY, S  GRC  ~.'HlG  H'F'LUH!CE  IN  THE  1 .1'0R LC  m  ~:STI  TUTE:s,  AS  I 
HP..VE  S.O.ID,  A  HIS1DRIC  CHAi':CE.,  M:O  FCh  l'JE  IT  VALIDATES  THE  KEASONS 
l·'HY  FIRST  I  \oiLCDr~ED  THE  FORMATIOI':  OF  THE  CX.:~!;·JUI·!ITY  AND  THEJ~  DESIRED 
BPITAHJ  TC  JJIN  IT.  Bt;T  OF  COURSE  I  F.ECDG~·:ISE  THAT  THE  CUhkE.NT 
DISILLl'SIOtlMn:T  ~ELATES  ~t:T  1D  THE  EXTI..R~lAL,  BUT  TC  THE  IN1IhNAL, 
ArFAIRS  OF  THE  CD~!":U~;JTY,  M:D  flEOVE  ALL  TO  THE  FAILUhE.  OVER  THE 
LASi  THREE  YEARS  1D  !1JVE  PERCEPTIBLY  NEARE.k  1D  EURJPEAN  UNION 
(){)  v.E VER  DEFINED). 
TRUE,  \I.'E  HAVE  A  CUS1DMS  UNIOt·;  IJ,'HICH  HAS  GREATLY  EXPANDED  H1TP.A-
ffir-:t·;u~:ITY  TRADE.,  A  (X)~t'VN  AGRICULTURP.L  R:LlCY  \·'HICH,  THOUGH 
CD~
1 TPOVERSIAL,  IS  H'TEGJ<AL  TC  THE  CDt\CEPT  OF  THE  CXJ~:t-:UUTY., 
hf';D  A  SOCIAL  FUND,  11  REGIONAL  FU~:D  1\l\D  A  EGROPEM:  INVEST!1H!T  BANK. 
1lCHt\ICAL  BAP.F.IERS  1D  TRADE  ARE  BEING  CHIPPEG  A\t.'AY  SLD\1'LY  BUT 
EF'FECTIIJ[LY.  FREEDO!•l  OF  MJVEr~n:T  I~  BECDi~lNG  i"('hE  OF  A  1-\l:.ALITY  AS 
PROHSSIOiiAL  G:UALIFICATIONS  BEGIN  TO  CDM~lAND  GENERAL  ACCEPTANCE 
THSOUGffJUT  THE  CDl'.f·:UNITY.  It1  A  \::IDE  HANGEGF  ACTIVITll::S  UNDER  THE 
TF.EATIFS  Af'JD  1D  SJME  EXTUlT  OUTSIDE  THE~- IN  SGCIAL  LEGISLATION, 
EDUCATION,  CD-DPERATION  AGAINST  TERkOfdSM  AND  ffi  o~;- l;.'E.  Ahl:  STEADILY 
fXPAt:DH,G  THE  AREA  H:  WHICH  ~.'E  \IOr.K  TOGETHEl\.  AE:OVE  ALL,  THE 
H'STITUTIONS  WHICH  WERE  SET  UP  EIGHTEn!  YEAKS  AGO  HAVE  SHH'N  GRE.AT 
VITALITY  AND  CAPACITY  1D  ADAPT  TC  CnANGit·:G  CIRCUMSTANCES.  THUS  THE 
CD  !·l~UNITY  HAS  hACE  H1PO RTM;T  IF  UNEVEN  PROGhi:..SS. 
EUT  !'.ONE  OF  THIS  SATISFIES  THE  DESFDNDEIH  CHITICS.  THEY  SEE  ONLY 
THF  SINGLE  StA!iK  FACT  THAT  l'.O  THH'G  FliNDAf"ENTAL  HAS  CHAt-;Gt.D  IN  THE 
LI\~T  THRE..E  YEARS.  H:EPE  I-'M:'  E'EEN  N::.  f1DVPJ!C!::  TC'~'AhLS  J:..mmt1IC  AND 
~rNETARY UNION.,  II\'L·EFD  TfJE.P.E  HAS  E'fEN  A  RE.I?f.E.SSIG~ 1 ,  snBCLISED  BY 
It.tl:.PEi'L!H:TLY  FUJATH:G  EXCJU\tlCE-,\ATl:.S,  LVEr<  Tl!L  t·,t.Lt.~T  r"'-l\,;~ALS  CF 
Hi!:  Tll•iJE.t•tAt'-D~  ili:.H.Jl1T  FLR  A  GhA!JUAL  r·UVE  TuWAhl.JS  lUt1UPl::f\N  UNlUN 
FAILED  TO  RECEIVL::  A  PRACTICAL  EtmCP.SH1J::t\T  AT  H!t:  l:.Uri()Pl::AN  CCUNCIL 
H!  Tt-<l:  iW.~Ul:..  AND  li•II'Oh'TA!•IT  ~i:.C1Ld1AL  KJLICli:::.~  Ar,:::.,  TU  1-'UT  lf 
('':ur t L),  !...i  TUCi\  I;!  THL  I:UL. rt 
mvl  THE  FACTS  ARE  INCDfTROVERTIBLE.,  BUT  THE  INTERI-'hE.TATlON  1~ 
NJT.  THE  f,POCALYPTIC  VIE\•!  OF  THJ::  EXTRU:E  PES~Ii'llST;;>  SUGGE.ST~  A 
FAILURE  E'Y  .THE  CX!£oj!'JlWITY  TO  ACHIEVE  FIEALISTIC  M'IJ  ATTAlNABU::  (,OALS. 
n:rs  IS  NUT  A  FAIR  PICTUF-1:.  H'  ThE  TIMF-FhAME.  SET  FGk  THUi,  AM>  IN  A 
PERIOD  OF'  CX!~3It~ED  RECE~SlO~'  A~1 D  INFLATION  'oHICH  HA;;>  SHAKEN  THI:: 
~ORU/,S EOJmNY  f1L!''D.ST  TO  ITS  FCUM)ATIC•t':~:,  IT  viAS  ~lA~!lfE:ST  THAT  MANY 
CF'  THESE:  t:OALS  CDUW  t.DT  FOSSIBLY  E'E.  \dTHIN  t\EACH.  TO  BLME  THE 
C:Cl(;~
1t'~;ny  M:D  ITS  t·1EM3EES  FDR  THIS  CCE.S  US  ALL  A  DISSE.RVICE,  IJ.'HICH 
VE.  ONLY  CXJ~JPOUND BY  UNi'ILLINGNESS  TO  F\ECDGNISE  WHAT  THE  CX!mJUNliY 
HAS  ACHIEVED. 
TP.UE,  THE:  ACHIEVEMENTS,  SUBSTAt\TIAL  AS  THEY  MAY  BE,  ARE 
H~CX!HEP.ENT  M'D  DISJ)INTED.  IN  PART  TP.IS  IS  BE.Cii.U::.E  THJ:  Dl:.VHDPMENT 
Or  THE  ClJ~j:~UNITY  IS  1\  U>~iG-TERM  HIS1DhiCAL  PEOCESS  IN  \•.'HICH 
PRCGF~ESS  1D\•.'ARDS  GRE:ATfR  !.!~IITY  1'll!ST  IN  THE  NATUh£  OF  TEIM3S  BE 
U~!E:VE~l.  BUT,  mRE  It'lPCRTAN'(,  THE  illNCENTi\ATH'  b.c1TTLE  AGA!KST 
REC~SSION Af.:D  Ut>;F.f1Pl.DYMEt·;T  A!T  THEIR  ATTEn:ANT  ~:CCIAL EVILS-
Af'All'iST  TEE  VORST  ECXJ!>Dr·:IC  CUSIS  SH'CE  THE  NIHTEENTHIRTIES- HAS  IN 
THE  LAST  THREE  YEARS  SAPPED  THE  ENERGIES  0 F  I•JE(•3Efi-STATLS:  U~EkGIES 
\l'f'ICH  [1IGHT  OTHER1!71SE  HAVE:  1::3En:  DIRECTED  \l'lTH  Ghl:.ATER  PUHPOSE 
TOIJ'ARDS  SOLVING  THE  COM~lUNITY,S  INTERt\AL  PhDBLEMS. 
THUS  IT  IS,  H'-
1  ~lY  VIPi,  P.ECE:.SSION  At'W  ECX!N;MIC  CRISIS  \~HICH 
HAVE  LEFT  THE  CDf1f1UI<ITY  IDL•AY  \t.'ITH  SO  U~CERTAlt\ M:  ILEA  CF  Wr.EhE  IT 
\'AL'TS  TC·  C-{•.  IN  THE  PAST,  AtJ  H;PRI::SSIO~' OF  AL~:OST EFFOKTLESS  GfiO~.'TH 
If\:  Tr.E  aJ!•i!'lf""ITY.S  E<rmt1Y  LED  TOM!  B'DULGENCF  IN  UniEALISTIC 
CIH~CEPTU.O.L  PATTERNS.  <I  AM  t·UT  hEFERhiNG  HE'hE  TG  !•1f,  TlNIJHiANS, 
LC'·'~'-TC-H.RTH  F.E:PORT  1!'1-<ICH  HA5  !X:NE  f1UCH  TC  CU.Ak  OUE  !•1H:L'5  Ot\'  THESE. 
Sl'~JEC'T::.).  THfSE  ILLUSORY  a;~:C~PT0 EE:DLVILLELi  THE  HISTGhY  OF  HE 
CD;•1!'JU!0ITY  .llt''L'  G'l:.' 1•1!.::?.0.Tl:.D  EXCESSIVE  EXPFCTATIG~:s  \•.'HlCH  \\'ERE. 
In~VITASLY DISAPFOINTl:.D.  EUT  \•'E  tC\1.1  RUN  THE  KISK  OF  C:Crt:G  TO  THE 
C'Tl-'::T  EXT?I.:JE:,  M'C  .O.Ll...C';.'H;G  DISILLUSION  TO  SH:IP  US  CF  ALL  SENSE  OF 
STPATU?IC  PL'i-:RJS!:.  AS  1 .\1.  t'(\,1::,:  DlE.PEh  INTO  THE  SECD~C  HALF  C•F  THE 
C[CAL'E.  OU?  TASK  IS  THUEFDEE  TO  L'Ri~
1 :'  TCC::.THJ::h  H.'TO  A  CX!H!:U  .. NT 
SHAPE  TH:::  \I;.!='ICUS  TH!=i:ADS  OF  THE  (X)t':M:JNITY,S  LLVE.LCFl':H1T  SC·  FAH., 
1D  P.EffiG~!IfE:  P.!:.ALI~·ncp,L!...Y  ITS  SE:T-EP.C!<S  OE  E.:X:c~-s~IVE.  Mi31Tl0t\S,  BUT 
f'lLSO  ITS  TP.l'~  ACJ-IIE:VE:~~P 1 TS  Af\D  TJ-:E  SC•LID  FDlH:CATICt~  TEAT  THESE  HAVE 
l.PI!J.,  M:D  TG  ESHSLIS!-!  0~'  THIS  EASIS  A SH!SE  CF'  PRIGkiTIES  AND 
STP.t\TEGIC  DI2ECTION  THAT  ~'ILL SERVE  US,  ~:CT  SH!PLY  IN  THE  r~:EXT  SIX 
~"Dtm-s,  2UT  I~'  THE  YEAP.S  AHEAD.  IT  15  TO  THIS  THAT  I  S}{;UW  mV.'  LIKE 
TO  TURf~,  M:D  DISCUSS  WHAT  THFSE  PfiiOP.ITlES  SHJULD  BE. 
I  STAP.T,  FIRST,  t,.1ITH  /It~  URGEn  AND  n::~EDIATE  PRIOHITY:  AGitEEMHlT 
0~]  SF:CTCRAL  RJL!CIES.  I  f[FER  H~ FARTICULAf:,  OF  CDURSE,  TO 
.t(~ 0 ICULTUS::.,  FISJ-iERES  MJD  H 1E2SY.,  FDR  IF  \·'E  CAn:CT  BEGH!  1D  SETTU: 
Tl-TSE  ~·:,HERS,  THE  CD  ~1f!Ut·:ITY,  ~.'HILl:.  IT  \\'ILL  l'L  LXJLiBT  SUfiVI~E,- v'lLL 
DECLH:E  H!1D  A  STATE  OF  PER!1ANENT  BICKEF;lNC?,  \l'hANGLING  AND  NUTUAL 
P.E C?I 111 NATION. 
\I'E  CPJ!  PffiBABLY  ALL  AGP.EE  ON  HJ\v  TO  DESCRIBE  THE  Phi:.SH!T  STATE  OF 
PLAY.  THE.  CXJI':!:CN  AGRICULTUHAL  f{1L!CY  HAS  ALI'DST  FiE.ACHED  AI'-'  HiPASSE. 
WE  F'EVIE\t'  CF  TJ-iE  CDMt>r'P  FISEERIES  POLICY  HAS  t\OT  EVH'  P.PPhCACHED 
THE  HEART  OF  THE  (I)I\'TP.OVI:.P.SY  ON  THE  ItHEFiNAL  REGit'JE.  M~D THERE  IS 
N::  SL1CH  THING  AS  A  CC~it'DN  Et!ERGY  FDLICY. 
TH~E IS  NATURALLY  f1UCH  \•IRINGirG  OF  HAt!DS  OVER  THIS  SITUATION., 
Af'.lD  CLEVEP  CRITICS  SNEER  AT  THE  E~Dl..ESS  f{)URS  1.\'HICH  t~HJIST~:..HS 
SP:::H'·  IN  ARGUit:G  OVER  SKHI~lED  ~~ILK  RJv.'DEk  Of\.  QUOTAS  FUR  OJD  AND 
~.ACKEREL. EUT  OF  CXJURSE  Fh0i'l  TIME  HHIHDfdAL  THE  LAf\D  Tli'L  THE 
FISH  H 1.  THE  SEA  HAVE  EXCITED  THE  fY.OST  VIGLENT  HUf'!MJ  PASSIO~S.,  AND 
OIL  IS  PERhAPS  t\  <·DDERN  H:UIVAU.f\T  AS  A  Pf.It~AiiY  SCJUkCE  OF  ~1ALTH. 
STRONG  t.ATIO!\'AL  INTU:ESTS  ARE  AT  STAKE,  riE:F'LJ:.CTH~G  THE  LIVELHCOD  OF 
T!{)USM:os  OF  OUJ-i  CITIZENS.  I  KtD\1'  THIS  C'NLY  TOO  \•'l:.LL,  Ov'lNG  AS  I  DO 
1"Y  SEAT  IN  PP.RLIM!Et:T- AND  50  H!DIRECTLY  t·:Y  PEi:.SlDENCY  C;F  THE 
rGUt\CIL- TO  AI\  Et;GLJSH  FlSHltJC?  CD~:STITUENCY,  vJ!"EhE  t1Y  FISHI:Jit~EN 
CAt'!(·T  V!\'r.EPSTM!D  \\'HY  THE:Y  !::.:J-Ct.;LD  EE  a:~':JU;~;l:.D  TG  THl:.  !LU:  wHEN 
BRITISH  \I'ATERS  OJNTAIN  OVER  HALF  THE  FISHING  STOCi\S  AVAILABLE  FOR 
THE  CD  Mt•1Uf\ITY  AS  A  \t.1}{) LE. 
SC  \•.'E  SHALL  NHD  PATIENCF,  Uf\DERSTANDit-:G  ANIJ  A  GHl:.AT  DEAL  OF 
CDnlU~!ITY SPIRIT  AS  wE  SHK  TD  STRIKE  THE  RIGHT  I3ALANC!::  Bl:.H1EEN 
SP'"ClflC  t'i\TIOI'-'AL  H!TEHEST~i  f\t;ll  V.'IDrli  CI.i!'ii~IJNITY  H'Hhl·.Sl~:.  1\tiJ  YET 
Ill  H.C'  ~:i·.Li  CJr  ll<lli\LS'J:)  H~ll:..l:WCK.  1'1  1~·,  f\1-'li:h  11LL,  1\  SHAhl:.I.J 
11\TER!::ST  Or  ALL  i·1Fi·13ER-STATES  THAT  THE.  CD~WUNITY.S  RJL!CH.E  S}-()ULD 
~('R;";  VELL.  Fl:.'llf\!_LY  IT  rc;  TO  TH~- CDI":!VL'~'1TY.~  P.L'VM:Tf\C:T  TH/\T  THE  DI::EP-
~•I'TE!:'  H:TERF.STS  Of  "iEfE[i~<"TATLS  SKJULS  E?E  Pl:.CGC:::I:::E.D  At'G  AS  FAti 
AS  POSSISLt  (iCCDrt.t·[DATI.D.  IT  IS  1~'  THIS  SPIRIT  TH.t\T  V;E  !·JUST  t~AKE 
P:X:~P.::~'S  P~  H'>-:~:;::  Tl-:r;;_:~:  :r:..T  Ci·,L:C.U,L  Ad:_,';:;. C0!1i'l:I'·J  CIJ:1l•l!JNITY  FOLICES  OF  TI-!IS  KH:r  VITAL  HOUGH  THEY  ARE  AS  @ 
(Xlf'f'C!:Fr·'TS  H'  HE  CIJ!~i!L'rllTY.S  Dl:VUDPttrEn:  Ahl:.  BY  Gl:.Flt~lTION 
s:;:cm?I'L.  \o'E  PURSUE:  HI!::~;  SFPAFiATi:.:LY  It\  t\'!=TCTIATIC~:s  ~-'HlCE  ATIE 
VI~fl'ALLY  H:SliLATED  Ot·:E  Fh'0~1  THE  OTH[R.  THC.'I'  TELL  US  LITTLE  ABOUT  AN 
OVEP.1"1LL  ECDtxJf•iiC  STRATEGY  FOH  HiE  CIJm·:UNITY.S  DEVElDPi1ENT. 
I  THPE FORE  W  'A1  TUi1N,  SE ClJ  t\'!:: LY,  TO  THE  CE:NTfiP.L  E CIJ  ~:C tw:I C  QUESTION 
CF  H;Tt:F:t:AL  I:;ITGRATlC'~!  'J'ITHIN  THE  CDM!•lU~i!TY.  THERE:  WAS  AU.'AYS  IN 
TH;:  PP.ST,  t.'HETHER  IN  THE  ffiNTEXT  OF  Em~:OMIC AND  1'1JNETAHY  UNION  BY 
~;n:ET[E~EIGHTY OR  OF  THE  t1JRE  1'1JDEST  PF.OFOSALS  IN  THE  TINDEMANS. 
!=[POP.T,  A  '.•.'IDE.SPREAD  WPE  AND  EXPECTATION  THAT  Ea.>rDMIC  AND  FINANCIAL 
PCLICY-~JAKH:G  '··'OULD  SH.AVILY  PASS  FECM  THF.  HP.~l[;~  CF  ~;Erv.CEFt-STATES 
Ii:"Ir,  il-OSE  0 F  TJ-IE  0:::  i·if·;unTY.  THUS  '~'C ULC  THE.  QJ  !".~1L'~ 1 l TY  BE  Gr.ACUALLY 
ITA!iSFDRl·J:::O  FFXHl  A  ;~E:RE.  CU~1Df1!:'  unot-;  H:TO  A  FULLY  I~:TI:.lFATED 
fC'Cf[ iliC  Ul\IOt\,  CXl  :r;PLETE  \I.'ITH  ITS  CI•IN  CE::,~TKAL E'M:K,  A  SINGLE 
FIXED  EXCt:.C!t\G'E-RATE.  Arm  A  GF:O\d1•:G  HARPC~!ISil.TICN cr·  TAXATION. 
BUT  THIS  HAS  ~DT  HAPPD!ED.,  N:JR  ARE  \~E.  EVEN  t1lVHiG  IN  THAT 
DIP:.CTIP;.  PF..:Rt:APS  IT  t:EVH:  \·.DULD  HAVE  HAPPENED.,  01\  THAT  THERE 
VPS  F.U'AYS  A  CLEAVAGE  OF  C•PH;IC~i.  A1  t:;~'Y  RAH.  THJ:.  ~Jl:.CESSAhY 
((;;·.TITIC:t:  VAS,  AT  A  l':lt-:It!U!•J,  A  C:l\0\<'ING  CX:~'VERGE.~'CE  Cf  STA~DP.RDS 
Cr  LIVH'S  ~~'D  C•F  H.FLATICI~,  AI<D  A  1-ATTJ:.H~'  ur·  'f};AL•l:.  \l'iHCH  DID  mT 
P;,('DUCE  FrRSISTEt:T  ~:L'P.PLCSE:~  M-'8  Dl:.FICITS.  Fuh  l'I.€A~UP.E.S  or· 
H'TICRC!TIOt'  ARE.  P.EP.DILY  RJ::;;·It;U  O~:LY 8UVU.:~ 1  EQ!<Gi•!IE~  \·.'1-iE.td:.:  LIVING 
ST~".~TAP.SS  VD  ECOiCi•;IC  PEr.H;EL/l.t:Ct:  ARE  EhCADLY  ~LHLAh. Gt\LY  ON 
SL'Cl~  A  3~.SIS  Q•rLD  A  ffi~vj;'iJ~l  I'PI~t:TARY  ML'  E:"XCHI~~'GE-KATl::  l-ULICY 
?LS:T.  3l!T  ThAT  3,;SIS  ~:AS  ~'i-:ASTlCALLY  l!t·'lJE.i-:I1:H:iD  EY  TH!::  CATACLY~!1IC 
EVETTS  OF  n~::T~n:sr.:VP1TYTEF.U:  Mm  H 1E  SUBSEb:Ut:r·:r  YEM;~- HE OIL 
P:::ICF  RISF,  FCLLD\•'ED  BY  At:  HJFLATION  At\D  hl:.Cl:SSION  .DOTH  UNPhJ:..CJ::IJE:NTl:.D 
I£<  THE  POST-t:.'AR  PERIOD. 
i~E:f·EER-STATE:S  REf\.CTE.D  DIF'F'ERH'TLY  TO  THESl:..  Ut:TC\·}AHIJ  EVENT~. AS  A 
::.E 2 L'L T,  t.:  CC t:c :U C  PEr~  FO rnMi C.t:  t; F.l:.\1  1'1J PE,  t·C  T li  SS ,  DIVE. hGU'T.,  AND 
HT  L·2AL.cd·:C:E  b  THE  i:ORE  SFFICUS  BE.CAL!SE  I1  IS E:il::H.U:l\  1HE  fuUH 
lPPI?E.2T  A~'I:'  :'.CST  HJFORT/l.t:1  EOJNJl·i!ES  It\  THE  a.•M[•;umn.  ThE  Oi:.CD, 
p;  ITS  ;.CST  Ht.CEt'T  EOJn::iiiCOUTli•OK  DATU::  A  I·LhTH  t.C:O,  EXPECTS  THE. 
1:-B.~LAt:c:::  TO  PEESIST  FOR  SC~E:  TH1E  AHEAD.  IH.'t.cD,  ~0  ALAn1•.ED  IS  IT 
2Y  THf  DIVfRr.E'~~T  U'U:Os  OF  If',fLATIC:N  M1Li  THt  ckLANCl:.  OF  PAYME~TS 
THt\T  IT  ACTUALLY  URGES  A  DE:LI8LF-:ATE.  Lll:.~:)ii~CHtiJ~1 1.:31\llON  OF  FCLICIES 




1IDE.P  DISPARITIES  IN  STAf'iDA.'WS  OF  LIVH:G.  THi:.  E.SS!:..NTlAL  bASIS 
FOR  ECLN::JiHC  H:TEGRATION  IS  THEREFDli.£  \•%LLY  LACKING.  ~-'-
- 1  •  .T  TrillS  FACE  A  DUIIL  PROBLEM  GF  BAFFLH:G  ClJf'iPLEXITY.  FikST,  AND 
['[ST  H:FGRTANT  H;  V.ELFARE  TiRf•iS,  THE  LJ:.VEL  OF  m:u;PLL'Yi'JENT  IN  d)ST OF 
CUP  crur·:TP.IES  IS  INTOLERAbLY  HIGH.,  HD  V 1Hlli  IT  Kb·lAH:s  SO, 
PL12LIC  OPINION,  AT  LEAST  H
1  Tilt:.  Ut\ITh:D  KH:C:DOr1,  FH'DS  IT  HARD  TO 
PHCEIVE  TfJE:  BHiEfiTS  OF  ffiMt~UKITY  l•iE!'BEP.SHII"'.  H:  ADuiTlCt\,  OUR 
EOJrCUES,  l•1rliLE  ALL  PEP.FCEi"1HlG  AT  M:  I:.XCESSIVE  Li.VEL  OF 
Ut.'Ei·lPLOYI'iE~JT,  ~tC:E  DIVEP.Grt:G  n; OTHER  ~}AYS  1D  AN  EXTENT  THAT  IN 
PRACTICE  ~ULES OUT  ~A..(•R  MEASURES  GF  INTt.GhATION.  A  CURE  TG  THE  FIRST 
OF  THESE  PROBLEMS  IS,  IN  t1Y  VIE~.'•  A  anJOITlON  OF  SC.:LVING  THE  SECLND. 
~'HAT Sl-OULD  THE  0:~1l":UNITY  DO  IN  THIS  SITUATICN?  THEhl:.  IS  NJ  SLICK 
OP  S!t'JPLE  M:SI;.'E:R  TO  THIS  CUESTIOt:,  \I'HlCH  ~:0  L'CUBT  E.XPLAHiS  WHY 
Trt:PE  IS  SO  MUC!i  \•!AILING  A~lJ  O:ASHIN3  OF  TEETH  YET  A  f~AHKED  ABSENCE 
(:f  PP.ACTICAL  PncFDSP.LS.  flND  PlDEED  TJ-IIS  IS  ~~ATUkAL,  FDR  DECISIVE. 
ACTICt\  0~:  U~·:Et;PLDYI.Et:T  M:D  EaJt-:Cf':IC  PJ:.CCVERY  ~JUST  Qltt;l:..  PRHlAhiLY 
F?Or1  NATIO~;-STATES  ~1M:Y OF  ~/HICH,  LIKE.  THE  UNITED  STATES  r.ND  JAPAN, 
AP.E  CUTS I DE  THE  CL  Mi1U NIT Y.  I  SHALL  REVERT  TO  THIS  KlINT  LATER. 
\o'ITHI!\'  THE  CJ:1MMU~1 ITY,  IT  IS  N)\•1  CLEAR  THAT  DETAlll:.D  !'1£ASURES  OF 
HARt1:!NISATICN  \I'ILL  ~T  OF  THU1SELVES  BRHX:.  ECD~OMIC INTl:.GkATlON. 
IT  \~AS  Ot·!E  OF  THE  ORIGINAL  CDNCEPTS  UNDI:.hLYlNG  THE  TriE.ATY  OF  liJME  • 
THAT  AS  STM~DARVS AND  RLGULATIO~:s  \•.'E.RE.  HARI"M:ISED,  M.'IJ  P.KTIFICIAL 
OESTACLES  TU  THE  FREE  t1JVEMHJT  OF  GCODS  AND  HkSGNS  nt.t<:OV!:.D,  THE 
SEPARATi::  EQlNJn!ES  V.CJULD  5E.OJNE  H)hE  Cl.DSELY-Kt~IT  AN!J  AS  A  HE.SULT 
11()ULD  START  TO  f>VVE  HA!i!'XJNIC.:USLY  AT  THE  SME  SPHL1  AND  IN  THE  SME 
DIRrCTior;.  EXPEEil~CE  H,;:;  SWV.'t\'  THHT  THIS  IS  ~LT  THJ:.  CAS!:..  Al'l.1  THAT 
I'JEASURES  OF  HAi~hCJNISATION  t·)U.::iT  BE  CF.  SE.CXJNDAHY  H~FDKTANCE SO  LOI\G  AS 
FOJWi•iiC  ffi[~VEHGEt.:CE  m:MAlNS  A  DHt:AM. 
·----·==·=----------
• It\  THf.  SAlV:E  1 .'!AY,  l"CP.E  CHECT  ATTEMPTS  TO  ACHIC.V!::  FCXJ~CJi•J!C  U~llON  ,~ 
HAIJ:_  FDUWERED  BECAUS~ THE  DECPf.E  OF  DIVLhU:  ..  l':Cl:.  IIHlCli  TH!:  Y :::GUt::l-iT  Tu  ..  0 
('(IRFECT  \
1.'AS  2!::YOt\L'  THEIR  fO\(r..~  10  CDkkl: CT.  1Hl~  VAS  Q~·:>l-'lGll!U!:iLY 
1T:L'E  OF  ATTE'11-'TS  10  ATTAIN  A  1UTAL  UH  EVEN  A  LlUTl:..L  UUFuh!•,ITY OF 
EXCHANr-!:..-RATE  FDLICY.  THJ:  ..  1\l:..CIU~:AL  Ml'  ~OClAL  FU~TS,  VALU.Clcl.E  AS 
TEEY  AR!:..,  HAVF  I~T  1-:AD  A  SIGt\IFICMJT  IMPACT  IN  Rl:LUCING  ThE 
DISPAfiiTIFS  ltv  ~tALTP  At~D  GP.C  WTH  hATU.=  fFH'EU.'  DlFFl:t-.U:T  l-'J:..C:.ION::;  OF 
T:-\1:  Q·it:i·)L!~:ITY.  AHl  T~t:  EFFORTS  TU  ACHifVE  E!:..TTtf;  Sl:CfChAL  FDLICIE~, 
tOTI\E-LY  H!  THE  CA~:E  OF  FI!::iH!:.P.E::·,  HPV::..  MET  A  I'LFl:.  !::iTUbE:OR~:  E.E.!:>I!:iTAt\CE 
FECA!JSE  CF  REC!::SSIO:-.J  AND  U~·t::•JPliJY:1::n.  \·'~  CA1\~LT  HJFE.  TO  AChiE.Vl:.  A 
BETTER  Cl1NVLEGHCE  OR  l•DhE.  H:Tl:.GRATIC~!  UniL  ALL  C.'L'l:  EC.UNO~Hi:.S  AR£ 
Ot·:CE  AGAIN  0  ~J  THE  PATH  0 F  FULL  Uif'LC  Y~·1H'T  AhL  HEALTHY  Gk(J  ~'TH. 
1r.AT  :V:UST  BE  OUR  PR!OP.IT.Y  FDR  Tl-T  ~'EXT  FEI•:  ~lJ~'THS.  BUT\'!:  ..  to:UST  LOOK 
EVEt~  FURTHER  AP.[AD  Ar~C  STr-'.RT  1D  DE.VlS[  ~'LIJ.'  FCLICl:U::  THAT  IJ.'ILL  HE.LP 
US,  Ot~c:  io'E  HAVE:  LFFT  REC!:..SSlC'N  b£HH:L,  TG  COUWf£.1-;ACT  ThE  Ut•:t.VEN 
GPGv1TH  IN  THE  E.COtDi~lES  OF  i'lE:l:EP.-!::iT~.TI::s.  ',of  ~~J-i.:ULD  EX!-Lf:Kl:.  v:AYS  IN 
v.'HIC~H  n:::  Q;:'H·!Ut:ITY  (X;UL1J  :iLLF  FUHTV.t./1  TC'  Pr.Ct•:C  Ti:.  lt\V~SH":U\T  IN 
n::'SF  ~U!HPit:S  M.;D  REGIOt:s  1·!HEf:E  n:;:  Lmrc~:IC  PERF'CL:·,M:Ci.:.  IS  t:El.Dij! 
t•.Vt:?A2L.  \:E  Sf-iC'IJU·  EXPLC·f1E,  r..::  FHJA~ 1 CE  !'iiNISTl:.kS  t,h!:..  ALi•lALY  OCING, 
\l.·::,;r  C::t:TFIBUTION  THE  CO:J~!UUTY  CAl'l  MXE  TC'  Gi--:t.AH  ..  h  t.XCHP.t<GE  riATt.. 
STAbiLITY.  \o'E:  Sl{'I'UJ  ~XA:ll~::::.  SCCC't..SSCJh  A.';nf.1i:Gr..l·.::..ns  TC  Tl--il:..  N:..Glut<:AL 
A!lD  SC  CII\L  FUi;D~  V'f-IICH  \{:UUi  PEF~nT A  FAP.  tChi...  ::..Ft·-I:..CilVL  ThA!'o.Sfl:..H 
CF  RESC'L
1 RC~::i  Tl-'A•·'  HITi-i~:..no  Fr.C1;1  RIC:-iER  TC  YvCr.E.h  Jii:..l:IC1~'::..  TI-'E  l'.C:nt. 
Trr:::  m:·;:-:u:'ITY  CAl'  SUCQJ::D  D  PUTTI~:G  EUILDH:G  ELCCKS  C:F  TFlS  KIND 
H!TC•  PLACE,  Tl-'E  r: FE;; TL  :1  T!-:c  ChM';CES  0 F  GL TTl!!G  IT:::  11\Ti:.. r:t- AL  E ill  MJ l'li C 
D•VELOP~'EtJT Of'\  THE  fX}AD  AGAIN. 
I  TUii'',  T)-II.;:;>LLY,  FhDl.,  Fk  l"Tf."-:t.'tiL  EO:Or:l.HiiC  TC  THE..  HiTLLt•AL 
FDLITIC';,L  !:+  ..  VELOFi'::TT  OF  Tl"::  GJ,'::~LI~'ITY.  '.li:..  P.LL  I·.!:..CX.·t:~I:,t...  ·n-iL  t-EED 
Fer  r:..  C?E,'\TE~  ::i!:..t'~!::  C'F  P:::LITICP.L  PlJF.f-CSF  I.H1HH:  T~E..  O..:t·1i•,Ct.11TY 
AII.!..J  FC:fl  A  ie~AL  P':EASU~:~  Cr  H::LITIC.'L  c:..;IL:A;:c::  ;:,s  D.;l·~:L'i':  rl.JL!ClES 
~'J: LVF.  EUT  AT  Tfl:-:  SA. 1 ~  Tl r,,~  1::£:  f-~[(IC::~Is;::  PlAT  Ti-ll:..  Df:.2ATi:.  of:. H.'HN 
F:.::Tf-'ALISTS  Ai;L  o:;~Ft.L::.~.'\LISTS  IS  L0'1:  li\~,Lli:..VA~:J  AlL  UNnl:..AL.  v.:E.  DJ 
TT  }(~'(.,'.:.'"'HAT  SH,Wf  Tl--:1::  CC:i•UnT'I  ldLL  FI~1ALLY TAKE..,  ;,t'L·  TO  SLI:..K 
1C'  C.E.FHT  IT  ~:C'1,o.'  \•.'ILL  rt.T  :_r::;  i\0\li}:ERE...  Tl-HS  1/A~  n:::.  It,:::lGrlT  v•HICH 
ILLUtH;JED  THE  TI~:Ot:hA>lS  Rl:..FCRT. 
THIS  IS  mT  ,JUST  A  r~~TT'.:>~  C'F  PI...;TTI":?  ASE:~  l!t!J~l:..ALISTIC  GCIALS.  IT 
IS  A OULSTION  OF  Ut\L'ERSTAr-.;DI\lG  THE  aJMMU~llTY  AS  IT  R::.ALLY  Is. 
IN  THE  FIRST  TEN  YEARS  OF  ITS  LIFE,  THE  <XJ[1t-:UUTY.S  HISTCRY  V.'AS 
FORESEEN  A~\D  DEF!t\ED·  BY  THE  TF.l:ATY  OF  ~~F  •  .P.T  THAT  TIME,~Il:  ~;.:As 
VITAL  FD R  ITS  It\  I TI A  L  PRO G  P.Ls:;  A  ~ 1 0  CD  f'\SO  LI I:'P. T 10 ~:  THAT  IT ·s l-0 ULD 
HAVE  A  t''Ui·EIE:1  OF  CLEAR  P.!JD  ATTAII'iABli  COALS  AT  ~.'1-:ICH  IT  COULD  AIM. 
IT  1/'A~  P.t:LATIVELY  EASY  FCR  THE  ~I.:~mJITY  TO  HIT  ITS  OhlC::INAL  TARGETS. 
BCT  IT  HAS  t.'G  \:'  E:t:n::.P.E.D  A  ~::::~;:  l\:-.;D  FAll  l'D!-.L  L'IHICULT  STATE.  OF' 
DEVFLGP::a:T.  IT  IS  ~IJ  LOt\C:!:P  THE  TOU.t.P.BLY  SI~:FLE  P.~~D  Ul\'SOPHISTICATED 
P'STITUTIOt~ OF'  TH!:  FI.~.3T  L'E.CACE  OF  ITS  HIS1CFY,  P.CTH:G  CIN  At~DP.H' 
St-e~:F'EUJ.S  PHP.A::~)  IN  .. A  KIND  CF  ILLL'S'IC~;  OF  Pl1IVAC)  \oJITHIN  THE 
It\TEF"ATIO~!AL SYS7:t·1 ... IT  IS  A  HIGHLY  CDMPLE.X  t'i.:Cl-
1 ;;~:ISl•}  '!.'HIGH 
HAS  ;;CQUIRED  A  LIFE  OF'  ITS  O~,tt~  A,'JC  ~!Ul":EECUS  I:..XH..Et\AL  rJd>J!FlCATIONS. 
THE  CD  Ml'!UnTY  IS  m  \~  A  L!i'\IQL'E  FD  LIT! CAL  Il%TITUTIOt\  O::t1BINII'JG 
ELE!"i£('-;TS  OF  !XJiiESTIC,  AS  I'I:..LL  AS  EXEn~:AL,  POLICY  M.'D  ~!ITH A 
EUILT-I !\  DYNAIHSL  ''·;~ICH  flAS  t\0  PAhriLU L  IN  0 TP.ER  Hm:  .. kNATIOt\oAL 
0!1"ANISATI0t'S.  ThiS  IS  [•L'E  PARTLY  TO  H!E  v'AY  It\.  t'H!Cl-'  TH  THEATY  OF 
R't1!::  \•.'t\S  OPIGINALLY  FEAMU  .. '.,  !',t,IJ  PARTLY  TO  THE  \JlA'I  IN  \•'HICH  THE 
mr-":-:u~.-ITY  HAS  SU2SECUH:TLY  Sl-Ovli'll  ITSELF  ABLE.  TO  IL!:.\'El..CP  ITS 
PRACTIC::.S  A~~D  Il\'STITUTIC~lS  TC  !·::::ET  ElfEt-:TS.  Tl-£  ()Jt·H~UNITY  IS  THUS  THE 
CREATURE:  Pli,,L\TLY  OF  A  v.'HITTt.N  CD~:STITUTION,  A  HATUPJ:..  v.:HICH  IT 
sr-:ARFS  nTH  LA Tit\  M1D  ~iMD  LEON I C  EUP.:I  PE  AS  v'E LL  AS  T HI:.  UNITED 
STATES.,  A:·:D  PARTLY,  /\~.C  PLF:J-l!',FS  H:CRIASH:GLY,  OF  ~·  L'E..V::LDPH~G  AND 
AUXJST  II~STHiCTIVE  CC~<STITUTIO~'AL  PFDCE..SS,  t•LT  DlSSl!HlAK  IN 
PRHCIPU  FT\0;1  Tl;AT  uiHICH  HAS  CHAP.ACTERISE.[:  U.ITISH  HISTCRY.  THE 
Dn'td~IC  :'u1Dl':  OF'  T!-:ESI:  CE\'fliJPf'.H'T:3  If  THE  L'IALE.CTIC  CET\o.'E.H'  THE 
t;ATIGtAL  INTI..PE'ST,  AS  PEPFl..SE~TH EY  THE  11~1'HR-STATES,  AND  THE 
aJLLECTIVE  INTEREST,  A'2  El:.PHEt:H:TI:.D  EY  THE  CX:Mf·lUNITY,S 
It\STITLlTIOI\S·  AM)  PARTICULARLY  Thl:.  CDM~iiS::Jic~;.  THIS  riAU.CTIC  IS 
H  hE. Fl.:.:·! T  I~:  TH::  Thl.:...'\ fY  C l- H...'  i•lt  •  1' U  ·1  . vl.  ri  H  lT  f.d  ....  ~..;u  H.  'I hl:  G  hL ;,t-i I C 
DFVELOPt·:ENT  OF  THE  ctH1~1UNlTY,!:>  IN~TITUTH_,~;S,  F.!::lPE.CIALLY  It.;  THE 
CHA~:Clt!C'  POU.  OF  THE  PRLSIDLNCY  t'.~:D  TH!:  CP.C\.'lNC  VlTALlTY  GF  THE 
E..UF.C PEM:  PAfiLI Al'lgT. 6
2
T)-JESF  DEVFLOPl·lENTS  M\E  PEKf'Al-'S  A~;  HHUhTAt:T  A  lA~W-MAkK  Hl 
Fllr:cPEl'lt;  HI~·IDFY  AS  THE  ll':t:llGE~:CY C F  THE  ~H'ULAh  ~:ATlC.:~'  STAT!:..  AT  THE 
0'!1 OF  THE:  ~aCDLE  AGFS.  JL!ST  AS  l:.Ul-\01-'FM~  r·;At'\  AT  li!AT  THiE  COULIJ  NOT 
FD SS L.:  L Y  rm  I.' I CT  '···  HEI~E  f\E  ~;Al  s~; MJ CE  FL! fD  PE  \.l' ULD  U  AL,  !..;(;  v.'[  AkE 
fCliALLY  ILL-PLAC!"'D  1D  S/\Y  !(·\'-'THE  PFDC~S::  SET  IN  r'C'flCN  BY  THE 
TFEATY  CF'  hC•fl.  \o'ILL  CLILfo:It~ATl:...  IJ.'HILE  \•.1:.  MU~T  Kt;C\•1  l•.'hl.hl:..  1 :.'l:..  All!:..  GOING 
H'  TJ-IF  r~!::DIU1~  A~:D  SH.lhT-TH:•:  M:L- SET  OUR  l-'h1Ch ITIE.!:>  ACWr.!Jlt\GLY,  A 
Sltr:PLISTIC  MH~  ASSTPACT  GOf',L-SETTH:G  Af'Pr:CACH  FCh  TP.'E  LOtiG  TERM 
IS  E:VEt·:  LESS  VIASLE  THA:l  2UOI":E.  nit\T  vl  CAN  CC  HlfO:EIJIAll.LY-
A!'.L·  Ul 0 U  F  PRUi I iJE.  ~: CY  \•'E.  S 1-iALL  DO  0 UR  U~S  T  - 1 S  TC  ~lAKE  THE 
mr~~unTY v:CRK  AS  EFFECTIVELY  AS  FC~:SII:iLE,  THEF!:.3Y  DE.W~:sTF.ATH'G  THAT 
IT  I:.XISfS  FDUTIC,"!LLY  AS  vTLL  AS  ECIHC'dCALLY,  EVU:  IF  ThE  J:.:1EHGENCE. 
OF  A  t\E¥1  FDLITICAL  STRUCTlJEJ'::  IS  FDR  TOmhi\0\o.'  AND  ~·c:r  FOh  1CUAY. 
IN on·  FIELD,  AT  LEAST,  \o!E.  HAVE  AN  ENCXlUF:AGH:G  EXAi'jFLE  OF 
FRACTIC.t-.L  FOUTICAL  DE.VEI..DPf'1EtJT.  \·IE.  mil'  EAVE  THE  Pr.OSPECT  OF  MAKING 
TH!:.  cx::-::•lU"-'ITY  A  W~E.  ['Ef':0CRATIC  If.'SflTUTio~:  ~'H!:Y  CIEE.CT  l:.UCTIONS 
1D  THE:  EUFG PEM;  PARLIAiJI:::H  TAKE  FLA CE.  A  DIE£ CTLY-I::Ll:. CTE.D  PAhLIAM:.t-iT 
\·'ILL  8E  H 1  A  EETTER  FDSITIOt\  TC•  STRUJGTHEN  THE  DUCCHATlC  VOICE  IN 
THE  OJ;-:~·l'.Jt:ITY.  IT  1·.'ILL  EE  BETTER  ADLE  TC  FULFIL  ITS  EXISTING 
~LF  II~  PELATIG~;s  TO  TliE  CO~·JqssiO~',  At!D  IT  ULL  ~(;  LOUBT  ~iiSH  TO 
I!:F'LL'EI<CE  TH£  OJl!~:CIL OF  MINI!:5TE.RS.  AS  TC  T!-:!:  l..P.TTE.K  RJINT,  I  AN 
SU~t.  TH!H  IT  i!ILLB!::  a:~J;:~CICUS  CF  Tl-!E:  Nl::H  TC  H:SUf.E.  A  P!-I.•PEHBALANCE 
2EH'EEN  EE  THREE  INSTITUTIONS  Cf  TEE  CDMi'JUNITY  WHICH  PROPOSE 
CD~~TF:OL  At-!D  CETER::l!\E  ITS  FDLICIES. 
~~E.I'\1'
1:'hi U,  I  FD R  l'lY  PM1T  v.'A t\T  TC  T~I  NK  HARD  .11.80  UT  THE  r\0 LE.  AND 
i'uDUS  OP!:J?Al'-:CI  OF  THE  CDUi·lCIL.  I  At-;  crr:sCIOUS  C'F  TP.E:  BASIC 
ITlt·iPLICATIG~:  n:r;T  THIS  hOU  !YJU~f  E:E  PA~:TLr  LEGISLATIVE,  MlD  AKit\ 
TO  Ti-I.H  OF  A  ri"I:CLll'\i•!ELT,  EUT  t1AI!\LY  EXECL!TlVE.,  FC:L!CY··!·:AKHG  AND 
:;u:c•TIATI~JG,  Ai::  H::EE.  AKH1  TG  ThAT  CF'  {',  CAE:It:::::T.  1  LCUET  JF  ANY 
Cl-:i\ 1'GE  0 F  Pfi.· CEL,UPJ:.s  \·.C CLD  Mtd\E  FCSS IE U  A  I:I::C'II ~JCTIG  ~;  cl  T':.'l:..EN  THESE 
Wd?IC!.'S  Ftn'CTICts.  YE:T  I  /'.f:i  t.·.OEI.:IE[:  ECTH  E!Y  T!.'E  !::EU:~c  CF  Cl:..TAIL 
~·HIC:!r  a:.iiE:S  TO  T~E  COU~:CIL,  /'l·j()  BY  TH[  SCl,E:Tir:::;  !liC::GLEDY-PIGGLEDY 
''rTL'f'E  Cf  ITS  A2E.fli::.t,.  H0 1:.'~::VEf~  THAT  t<AY  2E,  i~~y  CELJCIAL  AH:  \o.IILL 
EE:  TPE.:  CLOSf.ST  FDSSI3U.  CL-CPE.l-: .  .;TIC:r:  \'ITP.rt:  THE  PAJ-:LIA<ld:T  M.D  THE 
cr,·:r··JSSIC.!'  H'  Tr.E  It<TERt:~;TS  OF  C(if,:•JL'l<ITY  CCH.::Sicti.  IN  THIS 
CX:PTCTIC~  I  1-r\VE  Af:KF:D  ilY  nt:ISEPIAL  ctLUACL!E  ~:P  TOt·JUt;S:JN,  WHO 
IS  HE:fiE  •,.;ITH  t•iE  TODt-'\Y,  TC·  2~:  Pi-;E.STiH  1\T  ThE:  PAhLIM.E~:T DUEING 
E.I'\Cl~  ~!::SSICt\  fOR  f.l.S  LGH~  r.  TBE:  AS  FCSSIBLE,  Al<D  TC  ATTEND 
F Af; TI Cl' LA HL Y  H:RJ HTA hi  CE.B ATES. 
I  TU 0 N,  F'C•l':"\HLY,  F'ROM  InER~:AL  TC  EXTEF.t·'I'.L  ACTION.  I  EXPECT  THE 
a: M  :·:U H  TY  I  t·!  T  H!:'  YE ~. RS  A  Hz;;;:,.:  "IC  ~.JI E LD  A  O:C \•' HC  H: FLUH1 CE  0 ~:  ~.0 H LD 
AF'FAI:::S.  CE:RTAii;LY  THE  I•.OP.L!J  i·DkE.  P,t:c  :1;d  E.XP!:.CTS  TO  liEAh  THE 
CDt'.!iL'~ 1 ITY,S  \C•IC::.  HI  n;n.P.t·:,'\Tlut\AL  PFFAir:S.  \o.'HATEVEh  C.Uil  H<T~f:NAL 
Dif4PFCif"Hl:.TT:S,  TH~  CX:.:t·::·,u~:ITY.S  EXTE.E~d.L  R:lt.LTIAL  IS  H:CrlWUS, 
HTTHEF  '.'E  T/l.LY.  Cf  THE  CDi•.ILN  CXlMI·:E:;CIAL  KLICY,  POLITICAL 
C:C-0PEHATIO~: OR  OTHER  FIELDS  OF'  EXTERN;.L  ACTIVITY.  ~.::. 
H~  T~E  F'ELD  C F  EXHR~:AL TRADE  EE.lATICt\S  THERE  IS  AlY.EADY  l1UCH  ON 
CLT  AGU:CA.  ~·1:.  SHALL  Sl-ORTLY  SICt-:  ACP.EU1HTS  ldT)-J  THE  l'iASHRAQ 
a:t·~·T:U::S  At:r  ISRAEL.,  \I.'IT!-:  TH;>.T  TH  GLD2AL  rv:E:DITl:.hkAt<EAN  APPROACH, 
.t.PPPCV:::!'  fl.S  LC!:G  AGO  AS  OCTGb!:.F:  un:TEEt:SEVE~!TYH.C,  v!ILL  BE 
VHiTU~LLY cc::PUTED.  FOLLD 1:.'IrG  !•;Y  PEEHCESSOk,S  VISIT  TO  EELGEADE. 
P!  DE  C:'.i·3EP  C•'..'R  P.l:.LATIC  t~S  ldTH  YCGOSLAVIA  .11.1-:E  P,SSUUH3  A  PF<:OFOUND 
FCLITICAL  It~FDP.TAI<CE.  1'.1.  CFFHH;LY  FI'.\IE  A  VITAL  hOU  TG  PLAY  IN  THE 
t.CFTl-'/SCL'TH  DIALCGI..'E,  AS  H:E  CIEC  HAS  SC  CUARLY  DEhO:STP.r,TI:.D.  AND 
p·  THF  SP~:H:s,  TI-T  JJINT  J:iiNISTl:.RIP.L  mur:CIL OF  THE  LCit,E  CXJrVEtHION 
TAKES  PLACE  Hl  FIJI.  I  CA~
1  SEE  GCCD  K•SSIE:ILITU:S  FOh  Dt.VELOP!t\G 
Gl'P  RELATIG~JS  ,,.,ITH  OTHEii  AREAS  GF  THE.  \·.CRW,  FOk  EXAf'.PU  LATIN 
AI~F.RICP  .•  n:  /';ELATIGN  TO  JAPAN  CUR  RE.CH'T  EXPERIENCES  SHJv!  THE  VALUE 
OF  CUP.  SPEAKING  UTH  o~:E  \,OlCE.  A~:D  DE:!'lH~SThATH:G  THE  HlFLUEt:CE  wHICH 
THE  CD  t1f~Ut\ITY  EXERCISES. 
I  1•.'ANT  HFPE  TO  !·JENTION  H!  PARTICL1lAF.  TP.E  SCDPE  FOR  EXTENDING 
CD!·i~·:ON  CC~lMUf'.'ITY  FDLICIE~~  TO\•'ARDS  ThE  SOVIET  U~!IOt~  AND  EASTERN 
EL1t:DPL  THIS  IS  ALREADY  HAPPHUt!G  NATUf~ALLY IN  S0:-:1::  Anl:..AS.  FCR 
FXAi~PLE,  THE  CG!v~r;or.:  F'IS}:ERIE:S  FOLICY  !1EALS  THAT  ThE.  Q•r<.:·:u~:ITY  AS  A 
v'KU  \.JILL  NEED  TO  NEGOTIATE  \I.'ITH  THE  RUSSIAt-;S  ABOUT  f.t:CIPROCAL 
.1\.Cc::ss.  THE  CD  l~l'D  ~J  a:,  Mhl:TCI AL  FO Ll CY  PL!TS  I  ~l  THE  HM!DS  0 F  THE 
CO:l!•JISSIO~'  TfT  ;;:[SRfSI3ILITY  FCR  NEGCTIATlt;f  Tl:A[;t_  /\GkE.HiE~!TS  1llTH 
THF  FASTERN  EUhOPH~'  ITIUNThiFS  AS  Y'ITH  OTHER  THiriD  COU~!ThlES.  ~!:.. 
SHOULD  i?E  AELL  TO  f'l!ILD  C~!  THr.:  GH:EP.P.L  H.u:c·  IN  THE  Cl~!:.A  CX:.:UNTRIES 
At;D  EfPLCIALLY  H~  THE  SOVIET  U~!ICt'i  FDh  '-'l:.STI:  ..  h~J  Tf~AC!:.  AND  Tl:.CHMJLOGY. 
I  I'OP~.  1D  ~I:L  H.llH!:ilFIEL  /\CTIVllY  H 1  THE;  FlEW,  VHI.:Ll:..  '!HE. 
CD  M:L' t\ IT  Y, S  CO  LLE CTI VE  E.  ClJ  NCJ  1'1l C  ;:. TI-;UlG T H  A  MJ  E A  hC A  I tH rJG  RJ  WE.fl 
J\l?f  SO  :·~L1 C'l-'  rf<i:J\fl.f.'  THAll  '0[ :,.:_  C.d- l!:l I VIL'UAL  :vi~  !JL'H-~:·TATl:..S.  M!D 
SFf.AJ(lt:r  P::'LlTIC!'.LLY,  A STFr:,c  Mr  .. •  Q'IH[:::'IVF  CLt·i\llrilTY  Is  A  t';AJOR 
ASSET  0"!  THF  IVESTnW  SIDE  IN  THF  OVERALL  PATTUW  OF  EAST- v!EST 
l-:EU\TI8~·::;.,  Tli[  v~~liY  F;,CT  C'F  :  .  .'UVlLT  CCCLLi:.:..:S  TU'1.ALL:i  IT  TLSTlFll::S 
'Jn  JT:.;  F{'  TH' TI f\ L  F1J  11  L1  !H T  H:r.  P!~  S Pl0.l:  /il)  (;  F  ~·c! VI!:. T  1 U  LIJU'C E  IN 
~!b  T!:. F l\  E  U  hU P E.. 
.. '  ; 
L 
TURNING  TD  FOLlTICAL  m-OPFP./\TION,  THEHE  IS  A  FOSSIEU:.  !IlL!:.  FDH  (:[) 
Tlif  COi•11·1lHdTY,  AT  THr  APP?.CI-HIATI:.  WMEIH,  H:  CYPKUS  AND  IN  Tf-IE 
tHLllL!:.  tA::iT.,  HOUC'H  THIS  ML'ST  BE  IN  Cll!SE  Cl'~!Cl:.hT  \•.'ITH  THE  UI\IH.D 
3TATtS,  M\[•  U!~!JEF~LH!FS  HE  li'Jf0kTANCE  UF  l':AKHJC::  r.AI-:LY  CX:t\TACT  Y:ITH 
TH!:.  Jt-;CD!Jl!.;;;  CARTEl<  AD~:H:I~TF:11TIG!·~.  AW  AN  AHl:..A  H.'  'wHIC!i  ~'E  SHALL,  I 
l-CFE,  SH  MUCH  Hf\f:D  vORK  IS  IN  PREPARH.'C  A  CXHH-L~'  f0~ITIGI\  ON  THE 
EFL'?HADE  CDNF'Er:E.tJCF  lD  R::VIU'  1-'hOG!-I:.SS  H:  I~rll:.f"U!TH:G  THE.  HELSINKI 
FH-1\L  ACT  OF  THE  CSCE.,  THIS  FDLLC~.·s  o~·  LDGlCALLY  FEOM  THE  CLC~;E 
ct'-0PFRATION  BE  H.'l:.EN  THE  ~HE DURH<G  THE  H.C  YEAK.S  CJF  t:ECOTIATION 
OF  HT  FHAL  ACT  ITSELF.  ,'\LL  THIS  SURELY  DUIH:SThATES  THAT 
VFATEVER  THE  HESITATIO~.s ONE  SOf':ETit:ES  FEELS  IN  BhUS;;iELS  OR 
LUXE ~EO  U  RG,  tn  0  t~E  It:  BE  '.\0 hLD  0 l'TS I IJE.  IXJ  UB TS  THE  CX::  LU CTI VE 
HiPO RTANCE  0 F  THf  CO  M[•iUtiiTY. 
LASTLY,  ft\LARGEMENT.  TFIS  \HLL  ABSORB  t·iUCH  OF  THE  COl1rlUNITY.S 
TPJF"  M<D  FfFQP.T  II\  THE  1·1J!HHS  AND  YEARS  AHEAD,  M~D  \1'ILL 
DECISIVELY  O::rDITIO~:  ITS  DEVELCPf'!E.t!T  IN  E.OTH  ITS  INTEHNAL  AND 
EYIT n "L  A= PECTS  FD  H  THE:  REST  0 F  THE  CENTL'RY,  PRESENTS  THE 
(I r:::r_•nTY  'dTH  PEP.HAPS  ITS  :rsT  TESTit\C  CHALLH:GE. .,  Tl-(·UGH  THAT 
CHtLL~~'r?f  ARISES  P::\ECISELY  Et.CAUSE  Of  THE  GhO\•'ING  ~;JEE~GTH Mm 
ATTFtCTIVE  fDH.P.  lD  \I.'HICH  I  Ht.VE  ALLUC::.l:  EAP.LIER.  THE  COUNTHIES 
K'.'::!CJ\H:G  AT  Ol!P  OOOR  FEEL  THAT  ATTRACTIVE  FO\\'ER,  EVEN  Tl-OUGH  WE 
OCCAS IO t:ALL Y ro UB T  0 URS ELVES. 
'J.'E  MUST  t\C'T  UNDERESTIMATE  THE  PFDBLEMS  1.\'HICH  ENlARGEMENT  WILL 
lt:\C LIJE.  IT  ':.'ILL  t~AKE  THE  EOJr~  ~liC  DIVERC::Ef'.;CE  BET~EEN THE  COUNII1IES 
Or  THE  mn;'ilJ~TfY  ~TILL GP.J:.ti.IJ::R.  THE  G~P H:  P!:.F  CAPITA  GNP  BEH'!:.EN 
GE.P.r:A!~Y  t.:JD  THE  UfTfED  Klt~GLCt·i  IS  AL~CST TRIVIAL  <XJI~PAH!:.D  HITh 
TJ'AT  Bt:n:t:Ei\'  GEP.i•jAtJY  M!D  R:·RTL'Gi\L,  At:C  IHt:  EfF'UhT  nt.lo.::Ulf.-.ED  Til  EldDGE. 
H'AT  GAP  \'ILL  2E  CDHRESPCi!I:H'?LY  C?f:EAITR.  THL  DEt':At:IJs  or:  CXlhbUt\ITY 
FIY.'DS  \•'ILL  PE  SUSSTM:TIAL,  \•'ITH  OBVIOUS  HiPLICA1lO~!S  FOh  THE 
REGIOi·iAL  At:D  SOCIAL  FUNDS  IN  ff\f.TICUl.Ah. 
H'LARGU':UJT  PILl_  ALSO  M.''d{E  IT  P.M~L'ER  TG  li1Ph0Vi::  THE  OVEkALL 
OPERATIOi11  Gf  Tllr::  ffiifJ!'Ot;  AI?EICULTUPJI.L  FDLICY.  '·•'!:.  SHALL  ~lEE.D  SO~JEHOW 
TO  RECX.'f'CILE  THE  DEt•!ANDS  OF'  FP.U'CH  Al':L'  ITALIP.t·  FAr:~·Ji::P.~  '..:lTH  THE. 
DE  'lf'IYCS  OF  FAR~'!l:.HS  IN  Gf:EECE,  POhTUG!'\L  A.H.:  ~1-'AH,,  l·'lThGUT  HEAPING  Al'-1 
IJ\ACCEPTP.BLE  BURDU!  01\  CDr·WlJr:ITY  TAXPAYEES  At1:G  QN::OUi·li:.k!;.  EVEN  ROY 
JEYKI!•:S,  PO~'!..P.S  Of  CDt;CILIATION  AhE  GOING  1tJ  EE.  STr:i:.TCHElJ  TO  TH!:: 
FL'LL  2Y  THIS  JJ3  CF  ClhCU-Sb:UMU~:G.  AND  THERE  IS  C.F  CX::Ur.SE  THE 
D~E P  m  t 1 C'EP~l  TJ-:AT  TP.E  ill  l1t~Ut I TY  1'1IC:  HT  S Effi t'JI::  LDGSE.h  HATht.K  THAN 
TIGHTEH  AS  A  W NSEQUENCE  0 F  ENLARGEL~ENT. 
WHY  THn1  Et-!l.P.RGE?  2ECAUSE,  SI~PLY,  THE  FOLITICAL  BENEF"ITS  OF 
ENLARGEt1E!lT  OUH'EIGH  ALL  THF  PRACTICAL  DIFFICULTIES.  1  DO  ~:or  hE.FER 
UJLY  TC•  THE  ACCF.ETION  OF  1-r\·.'ER  ~.'HICH  THE  NE\1'  r·:Et•2EhS  '."'LL  bRH:G  1D 
EUFOPE.S  aJM~D~·.:  PCOL.  FAP.  I•t'!-:E  Ir1FVRTAn  I~  Tl-.E  ~.!::\.'  STH!:.M:i:I;H  _\\'HICH 
Ei\LAP~E!1ENT  l1'ILL  GIVE  1D  EUROPEAI'l  !JEl-DChACY.  BY  Sl.!~TAH~ING""THE. 
F'LED~LH'G  DEI{OCRACIES  AT  THEftDST  CRUCIAL  STfi.GE  Hl  THUh  EVOLUTION. 
v.lE  SHALL  PRCTECT  THif•i  tl.GAH'ST  THEIR  n;HliES  \•'!THIN  At<D  \•!ITHJUT.  IN 
ONE  PART  OF  THE  IICRLD  P.T  LEAST,  v;J.:.  S)JALL  Bl:.  A.Eli  TO  SAY  THAT 
DE;t.CCP.ACY  IS  P.  i?LOONING  FLC~.'ER  MiD  mr A  F'ADlt-;G  ONE.  IN  ONE  PAfiT  OF 
THf  \•DRLD  AT  LEAST,  TOTALITARIM!IS~'l,  \•.'HFTHER  OF  Hl  LE.FT  OR  OF  THE 
RIGt:T,  '•.'ILL  HAVE  fUFFEP.ED  A  [;ECIS!VE.  SETBACK.  i:.f\l.JlhGUiENT  IS  AN 
H'VESHiHIT  H!  THE  DUDCRATIC  fUTL'RE  OF  EUROPE.,  AND  IN  THE 
lDNG  RU!'J  THE  BENEFITS  \!JILL  I'"AR  OUH.'i:.IGH  THE  UJSIS. 
THAT,  TP.EN,  IS  HH.'  I  SEE  THE  T.o.SKS  AHEAD  OF  US,  mT  JUST  FUR  THE 
NEXT  SIX  ['!JNTHf,  BUT  FOR  THE  1'1EDIU!•j  TERM:  1D  IMPFDV!:.  OUH  SEClDRAL 
K'LICIES.,  1D  DEfiNE  At\D  FDR\I.'ARD  CXJNVERGH'CE  'IN  I~OHE.  t1EANINGFUL 
'IIP.tf)S.,  1D  I.•ORK  OUT  THE  PROI-'ER  ROLE  FDR  A  Dlf\J:.CTLY-I:.Ll:.CTl:.u  PARLIA-
pjF!\T .,  TO  EXPA'·!D  YET  FURTHEP.  THE  CXl  ~WJUNITY. S  H:fLUUJC!:.  lN  THE  \J.ORLD., 
Al\0  TC  ENCOURAGE  D:LARG£1'1En  tnTroUT  DOH!G  DAf'JAGE  1D  CXHH1UNITY 
IDEALS.  THEP.E  IS  PUNTY OF  I..ORK  HERE  FOH  ALL  OF  US. 
YET  I  FEEL  ['!JST  STRONGLY  THE  t\FED  ALSO  10  LISTEN  v!ITH  SENSITIVE 
SYMPATHY  1D  OUP.  Pl'!3LIC  OPINIO~:.  P.~!D  1D  Qt;R  PUBLIC  THE  PhiORITY  COES 
tDT  LIE  M:ONGST  THE  OBJECTIVES  Y.'HICH  I  HAVE  JUST  lJl:.FHlED.,  IT  IS 
lD  ELIMHATE  THE  EVIL  OF  UNE!'lPLO.Yt'lENT  AND  THl:.  PAINFUL  UJNSEQUENCES 
OF  H.'ADEQUATE  Gfi{H'TH.  AND  WHAT  OUR  PUBLIC  v'AtJTS  IS  AL~O  IN  THE 
I~;TE!.::E::;Ts  OF  THE  CDM11UNITY.  FOP.  ECXJ~,OMIC  ~!EAKNES::;  AT  HHll::  U.SSENS 
THE  :::FHCTIVHESS OF  THE  CO~l!~UNITY  I~ J:.XTl:.Ht\AL  AfFAikS. 
H~Sl 1 FFICI:Jir  GRCH1TH  !':1\KES  THE  Pl"CELEr.  Cf  ECXH'OtHC  HBAl.ANCE 
\!ELL-UGH  I1\s::JLULLL  Hl  m~:DITIONS OF  t'EAk-Kl:.Cl:.::>SlCJN  ENLAhGUJENT 
IT'l'LD  Pf~)V£  (',SOURCE  OF'  L'IVI!::ION  P.t\THH.  THMl  THE  t:."l~b  C:F  A  Y.'llJI:.R 
UNITY.  IINH1PWY11FNT  At\D  IJJvi  lt.COM!-S  11AK~:  THr_  G;t'lt"lllfi!ITY.~  Sl:.CTCJkAL 
KlLicns  A BONE  OF  CXH!TENTION  INSTI:..AD  OF  A  FUkCl:.  FlJH  PHCHXJTING  THE 
Cilfo!t-D~I  rOOD  - \t!HICH  IS  WH:':T  TH[  <XJMMIH1ITY,S  F'OUNUH'C  fATHE.HS  HJTHJ-
DED  "r~ '  TD  8 E. 
.. GENE: Rl\ LL Y,  0 U  f?  E CD  "D  !11 C  PP08 LF: 11S  HAVE  PU1  Yl:JJ  A  lA hGl:.  PAICf  IN  (f) 
SAPPit-:c:  THE  CDf'll·lUNITY,S  K.!LIT1CAL  \.JILL.  THEY  HAVE  lHhi:.ATl:.Nl:.L>  TU  g 
Uf'Dffi!'ilt<t  THL  a\I''WU~!ITY,!:i  FIRST  ArD  FDHI:.I'DST  ACHH.V!:..m.J:'f:  THAT  OF 
P!l{:  VI DH!C  A  aJ HHH:T  K.!  Ll TICAL  M:L1  I:. a• NV  MI C  FhMd:.'.•.(! kK  Fl!K  HAhNESS I NG 
THF  U'!:-RGIES,  HIT!:.RESTS  M:lJ  ASPIRA'!IONS  OF  Mi:.l·B!:.h-STATI:.S  TO  THE 
BENFF'IT  OF  ALL  0Uii  PEDPUS.  '.•.'IT}OUT  THIS  FLAf<iE:\INfiX,·  OUK  OTHJ::k  ACHIEVE 
-t~H:  TS  It~  THE  0)  l11~U NIT Y  \ll U  LD  aJ U  NT  FO  i~  LI  TTL!:.. 
1•'f  IN  THE  U  NI IT D  K I NGDC!  l~  A  HE  PLAYING  0 U  R  PAl-IT.  ~'E.  HAVE  I NTJ-.D D  UCED 
PAINFUL  MEASUHi::S  1D  CUT  PUBLIC  EXPH:DITUI\.E.  Af'l.J  I;.:PJ\OVE  OUH  BALANCE 
C!F  PAY:-JH T::;.  RUT  V:E  CAn:c:T  ~UCCi::ED  - NJh  CAt--:  ANY  C:  F  US  IN  AN  INU.l1• 
D::PETDEfH  VORLD- U~:uss CTHEH  I:.UJN0!1II:.S  GhOII'  A~JO  HJRJHT  !~ORE. 
i·iUCH  OF  IXJU~SE  '··~ILL  DfPH:IJ  ON  CDUNTkll:.S  OUTSIDt.  THE  QlMi1UNITY, 
PARTICULARLY  THE  UNITI:.D  STATES  A:JD  JAPAN.  8UT  wE  UlOK  AL50  10  AN 
EXPM;SION  OF  DEt1MJD  H!  THE  STFiDt~EH  Effi~l•il!::S  OF  THE.  !:.UiVPEAN 
CJi•i:-:unTY.  I  QUOTE  AGAIN  FEOM  THE  OECI',S  LAE:ST  E.CX;mi'JIC  OUTLOOK: 
•• \'.'IT!-CUT  APPROPRIATE.  GROviTH  H~ THE  STf:ONGEK  QoU~JTJ-dES  - THE  UnTED 
STAT!::S,  JAPAN,  GEHMt1~H M!U  SOME  SMALLI:.H  l~EMBE.HS- IT  t--:AY  BE  DIFFICULT 
ID  KEEP  STRINGENT  ST.l\EILISATION  FCLICIES  IN  PLACE.  IN  THE  wE.AKJ::l+ 
ffil'~oTRIES  FOR  A  SUFFICIENT  THJE  TO  ALUl W TH!:.  DIVE..HGENCES  TO  BE. 
Rf.DUCI:..D ... THIS,  RATHER  THAN  THE  MANY  INGU!ll•US  f'(~:E.TAhY  SCHHJES 
CURL:U.:TLY  BEit'-iG  PFDPCUf'Dl::D  BY  ACAlJErviiCS  \\'ITl-L•UT  PJ\ACTICAL  EXPERIENCE 
IS  THE  OhLY  PRACTICAL  FDUTE  TO  Q)NVERGENCE,  A~D THUS  TO  ANY  HOPE  OF 
A  r.D  KE  REAL  HD l'-D iH C  U  ll  IO N. 
THE  ~!E ED  ro  PULL  0 UT  0 F  RECESSION  AND  SO  Rl:.  SID kl:.  TI-'E  OJ  HI:.S ION  0 F 
TfJE  an:·1l'1·:ITY  1nLL BE  BPITAIN,S  Il'Jt~EDIATE.  CDNCEHN  DUiU~:G OUR 
PP[SICENCY.  Ef.8IDES  THIS  ~·E  SHALL  PHJ::SS  fOR  PHCJGhl:.SS  AllJ~iG  Tl-DSE 
OTHER  fiUTt:S  \•.'HIGH  I  HAVE  CESCHIBI:D  TOCAY.  TI•  ASSIST  ~iE  I~  THIS 
TASK  I  \•.'ANT  TO  BRH.G  A  [l:pJ  APPROACH  TO  SOl•J!..  ASPECTS  OF  THE  CDl'Jl"JUN-
ITY.S EUSIHSS.  ItJ  PA?.TICULAR,  I  \•.'ANT  TO  TRY  At:O  l:'lTKG!JUC£  A  PkOPER 
SF'3':  OF  P::?ICJRITI::=s  SO  THAT  THE  OJUNCIL  FUCUSSE.S  ITS  ATHt\TlCH!  ON  THE 
F.:ALLY  I~JFC~TAIH  ISSUES.  [•iY  HlFP.[:..SEAUFBZFTl:.h  NI~!E:  ~LNTf-!3  OF  ATTEI\DING 
CD!·i.,'l!liiTY  ~IFE:TII<GS  b  TAT  ~.'E.  HAVE  ~.CT  YET  ACHEVED  AN  AD!:..C.UATE  SELE-
CTIVITY  .~T  THE:  POLITICAL  UVEL.  m0  CFTPJ  \·.1:  FAIL  TO  IDH:TIFY 
P::'ILRITIES  AND  OHiCE:NTF-:ATE  OUR  £FFCRTS  ACct'f\ri:\l~LY.  H  CMniOT  DEVISE 
Vi  HiPLffoiEt;T  A  COHERE::T  STRATEGY  IF  \~'E  00  NOT  EQUIP  OUHSI:..LVI:.S  WITH 
Tt!E:  i•'F/\;.:s  TC  I~IPLE!'JE:NT  IT. 
D'  TPCKLING  THE  T.t-1SKS  \'
1HICH  ~'E  HAVE  IDEf\TlFIED  AS  OUI1  PKIORITH.:S, 
v"E  ShC.ULD  H)T  ro:=:G£T  Tl-CSE  THAT  v.E  SHALL  HAVE  TO  FACt:  IN  T!JE 
lD~,:r':!£R  TEr.l·1.  I  !XJ  POT  I1EM~  ThAT  \>.i:..  StoULD  SET  OU~Si.LVE:S  ~:E\1'  GOALS 
Ft P  IFf  DF: VE:LC' PtlE:\JT  0 F  THE  aJ  i'·;~lUN ITY.  I  [C'  t-:UJ:  THAT  v.'i:..  NEED  A 
:•J':AS!l?[  OF  FDR\.•IARD  PLA!\t:I~:r:,  ~{l  ThAT  H  CAP  ICH'TIFY  ThE.  PhUBLHIS 
CF  THF  FUTURE  At:C  SI:T  OUR!:>f.LVFS  Or!  A  PATH  Tl'  THE'IH  SLLUTION  ~.'0\t.'. 
II\  PARTICULAR  v.E  I,;HD  TO  IDENTIFY  THJSE  PRGI:HEr1S  'i.'l-iiCH  I•Ji:.  CAN  SOLVE 
0~:  A  CCi1~·iL'tiiTY BASIS,  A~'D  \!!HERE  NATIOI,:AL  !;:)(JLUTIC~;::,  Ani:.  INADEQUATE. 
OP.  £V:::N  UR)SSii::lU.  LO"-:c:-n:r.~;  OR  STi1UCTUkAL  Uf\'tMPLC~YMH•T  I::l  ONE 
SUCH  P:::GBEt~.  IT  a~NCF:P.NS  EACHOF  THE  l"iEMBER  STATU;.,  M'D  THUH 
CDNTHIBUTION  TO  RESOLVING  IT  ~l-OULD BE  AS  H1FORTANT  IN  A  OHlNUNITY 
CCNTEXT- THE  EillNJtUC  Af\D  SOCIAL  illi1MITTEE,  THE  STANDif\'G  C:.G:MHTTEE 
O~:  UNEt>:PLOYMENT  Ai~D  THE  TRIPARTITE  OJNFEhE.t:Ci:..S- AS  IT  IS  .N'ATI(tNALLY. 
THE  PFD2 LE M 0 F  ADAP TI t\G  C U  ~;  I N:)US IF. !ES  TO  TEE  MARK£ TS  0 F  TC  t'D RRO W 
BEARS  DIP.E.CTLY  ON  TPE  QUESTION  OF  UNE~':PLCYt(FtlT.  IN  MMlY  T.kADITIONAL 
FIELDS- tr.CTQR  VEH.ICLU~,  Q)~ 1SUMEP.  ELECTHJN18S,  SHIP-BL'ILDING- THE 
f·t:EF  ADVA~:CFD  DEV:.:LDPI!:G  OJUNTRIES  TAKE  AN  INChE.P..Slf\'C:LY  LAhG!:..  SHARE 
CF'  H!E  \•.C?LD  1~'~ARKET.  THIS  IS  BOTH  ~;ATUHAL M 1I::,  IF  VE  P.hE  SERIOUS 
A8GUT  If'~P~1.·VI!·~C:  Tr:E  lt\TER~!ATIONAL DISTEIBUTION  CF  WE.ALTH,  DESIRABLE., 
BUT  IT  ~·1 LL  CAUSE  GP.E AT  PP.08 LH1S  FC  R  EUKO PE.  THESE  ARE  ISSUi:..S  1~'HI CH 
\IILL  EE  \,'ITH  US  FCR  A  LO~~G  THiE.,  BUT  \•.'E  IGt:GF.E  H:Ei1  TODAY  AT  OUR 
PE:.RIL.  THEY  ARE  At';  ADDITIOt;AL  REASON  FDR  CREATING  A  THHIVIt\G 
CD~li"'!';·;ITY  nTH  EALA~~CED Ect'mMIC  DEVHDPt1n;T  IN  ALL  ITS  PARTS.  THEY 
ARF  ALSO  A  REMON  \I'Am:LY  1D  \rJE.LCC~iE  THE  REFCF.T  ON  FDH\I.'AriD  FLA[';N!NG 
CDI•it·;ISSIONED  THRE.E  YEARS  AC:C  UI\CER  THE  t!MiE  OF  EUHOPE  PLUS  THIRTY. 
Tl 1f  RE  FD  PT  IS  !{) \\'  Fl NIS HED  AND  BE FD RE  THE  CD l1t1ISS ION.  I  LDO K  FO  R'41ARD 
ID  HEARlNG  THE  OJ WllSS IO t--;,  S  CD  l'lMEf\TS  IN  THE  NEAR  FUTUH!:.. 
ON  H'H'TYFIVE  ~·JARCH,  v'E  CELEBRATE  THE  H.tf\TIETH  ArNIVEF.SARY  OF 
THE  SIGt~.t;TUPE  0 F  THE  n~EATY C F  F{) l1E.  THAT  00 CUt•iH:T,  THI:::  FD  U~1DH 1 G 
CHAPTEP  CF  CUR  illl1~:u~:ITY,  \·'AS  At-i  IMACINATIVE  At:O  FAR-SIGHTED  RESFONSE 
PY  HIF  Pl01~FERS OF  R:ST-v'AP  WESERtJ  EUROPE  TO  THE  F{)LlTICAL  At\D  E..(l)-
t'-'CiHC  t:EEDS  OF  THE  DAY.  THE  OHiliUNITY, S  GHuii.'TH  OV!:..k  THL  PAST  TV.'E..NTY 
YEARS  I~.;  At•:PLE  PF\DOF  THAT  THEIR  ACT  C.F  STATESI'lM:SHIP  \J.'AS  ~'ELL 
COt:CEIVED.  oUT  THE  BEST  TI:.STHONY  ~'E  CAN  OFFER  THUl  IS  NOT  A  STATIC 
iOt:lll•iEIH  i:.UT  A  OJNTH~UIW2  F:EADINESS  TO  Sl-U\1'  THAT  \~E  100  HAVE  A 
SEt\S:::  OF  THE  f•Di·;•-~T,  AS  1 1'l:LL  AS  A  SHiS~ OF  HISTC'f\Y.,  AI\L  THAT  1,('[  NEED 
~SPUR TO  RESR:::~JD  1D  THE  DIFFERENT,  H!OUGH  H.:UALLY  ChALLENGING, 
\•ORLD  OF  THE  FHP..L  G:U/\:HU  C•F  THF  H'F~ITIETH CH'TUKY.  IF 
\I.T  !X)  THIS,  \·.'E  SH.!\LL  HTi:.fD  BE  H.:HTHEhlt-J(  Ttl.  Ail'l  OF  THAT  ..  E..VEH 
Cl...OS~P  UNION  1\l'O~JG  THE  P!:.OPLES  OF  EUf!OPE ..  II'HlCH  THE  TkE..ATY  SETS  AS 
A  CCAL  Bl:..FDRl  US. 
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